
Leith Community Croft 
A journey, a mission, a story of change 



Began in dull, grey, barren back yard in heart of Leith.

Several factors contributed:
Being made redundant during maternity leave 

Children abandoned into my care 

Importance to get traumatised children outdoors - nature-play.

Deprived, densely populated & built-up area riddled with decades of inequality and drug problems.

Expanding family meant:
Increased Recycling

Food costs rising 

Food waste increased 

Environmental impact of our food system coupled with

supermarket dominance which led to the extraction of 

wealth from our communities and declining quality of food.

Addressing the trauma inflicted on communities was the mission. 



Local beginnings



Branching out into the community 

Growing in nurseries and primary schools

Guerilla gardening in churches and other spaces

School children and parent council involvement 

Transforming new dull grey environments



The very 1st flyer inviting community to 

clean up the derelict land

A decade of consultation

The croft development plan was forged using various meetings to 

understand what people wanted in their space. This people led 

movement was the only reason we were able to argue for 

stewardship over a common asset. This community consultation 

was vital, and it is the beating heart of the croft. The croft itself 

was named after an online consultation. 



The significant efforts to 
transform the croft began

The croft in the early days had no lease and therefore no funds, all improvements made were done 

using our own creativity free time and community determination. 



Thriving Community Participation

Croft Carbon College, 
Mine Croft & 
Edible Schoolyards

Led to lease of the land and eventually funded 

program to support the efforts.



The start of croft enterprising activities

Croft Food Hub: Hingabootery, Café & Farmers’ Market



Sustainable 

Development 

Goals 



How our local initiatives  
connect us to national and even 
international policy



Pushing for change –
Scotland’s 
Good Food Nation Act



Participation in COP21 
mobilisation in Paris



Arrived at the red 
lines protest 
in Paris 

We are a campaigning organisation but we do not just talk about policy change, 

we also create real systemic change on the ground. 



Contributing towards…

La Via Campesina
International Peasents’ 
Movement  

International 
Food Sovereignty Conference
Romania

Global Movements 



Branching out – Malawi 

• Scotland Malawi Partnership

• International Development 

Alliance

• Restorative Climate Justice  



The importance of our local, 

National and International work 



Launching… The New Hub 



Celebrating a decade of efforts and relaunching our work on the croft which had been 

disrupted during the renovation project. The next decade is about rebuilding our community, 

setting a powerful example of change that ultimately offer some solutions towards addressing a 

world of multiple crises. 

Launch  




